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ALASKAN SITUATION

A CONSERVATIVE OPINION OF
PRESENT CONDITIONS.

The Early Kiinh of Eager flnldaeekers
Having Conceited the Faises, Other
Itoutes Will Have to Be Opened.

Special Correspondence.

Although the rush to Alaska may be

said to have only Just begun, a condi
i

tion of affairs has already developed in
I

Dyea and Skagway which promises to

. disappoint the expectations of thou- -

sands of eager gold seekers. The trails ,

across the Chilkoot and White passes
are practically impassable because 'of

the frequent and severe storms, and
will not be in good condition until

i

about the first of April. The result is.
that thousands of men and thousands
of tons of supplies and mining outfits

art crowded together on this side of
the summit and have already reached
such number and quantity as to create
a idockade. ,. , , .

It has been generally understood
that it was foolish to go up to that
country earlier than March with the
expectation of crossing the passes, and
that one who did so would simply sub-

ject himself to a long wait, to needless
hardships and possible sickness while
consuming supplies which should be
kopt for service in the gold fields. Not-

withstanding this fact, travel begun in
January and has oontinued through
February, an average of a steamer a
iiixr linviiiis limitml mnn Anil fruiirlit nt.

Dyea and Skagway, Those who took
this early start did so because they
feared a blockade and were anxious to

t ,... ti, unmmif rmnt i in n.;i '

at the lakes for the opening of the river
to navigation. The blockade they
hoped to escape has come upon them
and thev are not over the summit.
Many have spent a month of hardship
and toil and are worBO off because of
It than are the newest arrivals

Thero are not Uibb than 30,000 people
in Dvea and Hknirway encamned alonu
the trails as far as the weather condi
tions have permitted them to advance,
only a few miles at tho most. The
quantity of supplies, on tilts, boats, ma-

chinery, etc., averages not loss than a
ton to each man. This average will
be kept up during the month of March,
and by the first of April, when the
work of getting over the summit will ,

begin in earnest, a moderate estimate,
of tho number of men and quantity of
freight that will be assembled there is
60,000 persons and 60,000 tons of
freight.

The only thing that has been acoom-plifhe- d

on tho Skagway trail to make
it more passable than it was last sum-

mer lias been the building of some
small bridges, and some improvements
on the road leading out from Skagway.
There has been a tramway project there
but no progress has been made with it.
The indications are that the Skagw:

'

trail will not bo materially better than
it was last summer, when it was block-- 1

arieil and ronoerod practically nmias
sable by 8,000 or 4,000 people and their
outfits. Of umirse, as long as the snow
lasts in the spring tho trail will bo a

better one than when the traveler has

top! Women,

And consider that in addressing; Mrs.
Pinkhom you are ooufldlng your private
Ills to a woman a woman whoso ex-

perience in treating woman's diseases
is greater than that of any living phy-

sician, male or female-- .

You cau talk freely to a woman when
it is revolting to relate your private
troubles to a man; betides, a man does
not understand, simply because ho isa
man.

MRS. PINKIIAM'S STANDING
INVITATION.

Women sufferlug from any form of
female weulcnoss are invited to promptly
communicate with Mrs. l'iukhura, at
Lynn, Mass. All letters are re-

ceived, opened, road, and answered by
women only. A woman can freely
talk of her private Illness to a woman.
Thus has been established the eternal
confidence between Mrs. rinltham and
the women of America which has never
been broken. Out of the vast volume
of experience which she has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
baa gained the very knowledge that
will help your case. She asks nothing
In return except your good will, and
her advice has relieved thousands.
Surely any woman, rich or poor, is very
foolish if she does not take advantage)
of this generous offer of assistance.
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encounter mm hii1 boulders, which
wore such an obstacle a year ngo.

As for the trail from Dyea, which is
the one experience hus proved to he
the best, two tramways ure are under
coimtruction for the trunHportation of
good a. One of these hail a train rail-

road from Dyea to the bime of the Hiim-m-

ridge, und an eleotrio bueket ys- -

tern across the summit to Lake Liinlo-inan-

The ot.'ior has 'two tramway
cables leading from the first and sec-

ond divides and ending at Lake Lindu- -

mnmi f?iitinpntiin lti'twoon Mm ItiKt. rtf
lit - i li .:ti i. rmumj Kim uvea win uh mihiiu wmi
wagons and pack animals. eitlier

thel)0 entori,riHe ia rca.iy for opera- -

tion, and the possibilities are that they
will not be before the first of April.
When in complete operation, their com-

bined capacity will not exceed 400 tons
per day. Assuming that hv the use
of pack animals 100 tons per day could
be taken over the White pass from
Skagway, this leaves the total capacity
of all facilities provided for both passes
at 500 tons per lnv. This means 100
days for transporting 60,000 tons that
will he accumulated there by the first
of April. In othor words, accumula-
tions could not be cleared away before
the middle of June. The probabilities
are, however, that during the mouths
of April and May an equal quantity of
new freight would demand attention.

In this calculation no allowance is
made for the freight which could he
taken on sleds by individuals and by
the aid of doge. This would be in-

considerable. In fact, with such a
mass of humanity and of goods, it
would be almost impossible for freight
to he moved at all on tliose narrow
portions of the trail where the right ol
way would be tho subject ol diBpute
and contention. If people interfered
w''' eauh other hiBt fall so as to cieate

mocKiwe on notn uaus wmi less man
6.000 Pe"llle attempting to go over, it
does nut require a ureal lllgllt or mi
niriniitinti In eon tlm nttm liliii'b ililfl Hint

would be created by 60,000 people.
One who intends to go to Alaska may

well stop and consider what his chances
are likely to be in such a mob, and
whether he would not do better to seek
some other route or some othor objec--

tive point than tne luoiwiKe legion,
Of oourso, transportation facilities from
the coust ports to Alaska have been
provided for Dyea ami Skagway, but
doubtless as soon as this blockade so
develops that intending gold hunters
demand to be taken somewhere else,
steamers will leave the Dyea and Skag-

way routes ami seek other ports, such
as C'ojiper river and Cook's inlet. At
these places thero is room for all. No
narrow canyon trail con lines the gold
hunter to a particular route, but there
is opportunity to spread out over a
wide expanse of country, now practic-
ally unknown, hut reported to lie rich
in gold. Theie are said to be low
passes through thoy mountains from
both Copper river and Cook's inlet,
leading over to the Tanana and to the
head waters of Hired creek, hy which
the now promising gold fields on the
American side of the linn may du more
easily reached than by the route across
the Chilltoot pass and down tde hikes
and rivers. The government is now
fitting out an expedition for Coppor
river. Undoubtedly those routes will
1,0 l,onud the present season by
prospectors even should not the great
stream of travel bo turned in that direc-
tion.

There aro already indications of a
desire on the part of gold hunters to
abandon their idea of going to Dyea
and Skagway, and to stike out for the
Coppor river and Cook's inlet. Be-

yond doubt this tendency will rapidly
increase as the crowded condition of
the passes becomes bettor known. At
present the only facilities for reaching
Copper river and Cook's inlet is tho
United States mail boat operated by

the Pacific Coast Steam Whaling Com-

pany from Han Francisco, the two
small steamers now on the route from
Portland to Copper river, and the small
steamer running from Port Townsend
to Copper river. These steamers are
already inadequate to meet tho demand
and doubtless more will soon be put
on the route.

Attention has also been turned in the
direction of the route hy Fort Wrangel
and Stickeen river, Telegraph creek
and Teslin lake, but as yet, facilities
have not been provided. Several
small river steamers are being con-

structed for the Stickeen river, to ply
between Fort Wrangel and Telegraph
creek, which is the point of disembark-
ation for the overland journey of the
150 miles to Lake Teslin. On this
stretch of 150 miles it is proposed by a
Canadian company to construct a rail-

road tho present year under a special
grunt from the Dominion parliament of
20,000 acres of land per mile, and
tho time set for its completion is the
first of September. It is thus seen
that, for this season nt least, only such
travel can go over the Stickeen route
as can be handled by pack animals,
and this, of course, cannot bo very ex-

tensive. Possibly sevoral thousand
people will attempt this route, with
the probability that a largo portion of
them will make a failure of their
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MIANTONOMAII.

UNCLE SAM'S FLEET.

JOUETT'S assertion that the American monitor Is the highest and most satisfactory type of mnrlne

ADMIRAL is being generally accepted without question by students in the science of naval warfare. The monitor
of craft little understood or appreciated until lately even by experienced men. It ciinie into ex-

istence in crude shape during the civil war, and, thanks to the genius of John Kricsson, did such good service that the United

States naval authorities decided to improve and perpetuate this peculiar styleof vessel. From the "cheese-bo- ona raft,' which

destroyed the mighty Merrimae, hi l.SdL', has sprung a fleet of powerful warships, the merit of which him been overlooked in

the more imposing grandeur and overtowering size snd armament of monster battle-ship- s like the Indiana and Iowa. The
monitor of 18'JS bears little resemblance even in exterior design, to its progenitor or 1W12, though both arc constructed on the
one vital principle of a low free-hoar- and as small an amount of obstruction on deck as possible. The monitor of lHii.'I was
a shallow-wate- r boat, a craft handy for lighting in rivers and bays, but of little use on the ocean. The new monitor in an
eltlcient, seaworthy ship of the first class, capable of making long voyages through rough water In safety. It Is the testi-

mony of one of the best olllcers in the navy, who took one of the new monitors around ('.ape Ilutterns in the teeth of a wild
gale," that he never trod the deck of a stouter, safer, or more comfortable boat.

Uncle Sam Is now the possessor of six first-clas- s monitors of the double-turre- t pattern. They are the Amphltrite,
Mnnadnock, Monterey, Puritan, and Terror. Hy naval rating these, as well as the thirteen e single-turre- t

monitors, still carried on tho list, are classed as coast-defens- e vessels, but this is a matter of nomenclature only. In all

tl,e requisites of open sea lighting the new monitors are battle ships of the highest grade. The Puritan, the largest of the
Heet, is a ship of ll.uOO tons, and H.'OO horse power. Her armament consists of four twelve-Inc- h breech-loadin- ritles and two
four-inc- rapid-lir- e cannon in the main battery; the secondary battery is made up of six rapid-lir- e guns, four
Ratlings, and two Hotchkiss rifled cannon. The other boats In the Heet compare favorably with the Puritan in

size and lighting force. The monitors are not built for speed, but they make long trips at a uniform log of from eleven

and a half to fourteen knots au hour. '

A POPULAR HOUSE. ,
Pinna of the One Bhown Here Hove

Keen Used 107 Time.
The villa that Is pictured here might

well be called a "popular house," for
the records of the architects show that
the plans have boon purchased nnd the
house erected from them. not fewer

i'.;nsrKCTivE.

than one hundred and sixty-seve-

limes. Tho demand for it has come

from all parts of the country, and
H lias also been erected in other lands.
One might find its facsimile In the
utternio.st parts of the earth. It will

be seen that the house Is nu attractive
one, but Its success Is not due to this
part alone. Many houses nre Just as
pretty ami as homo-lik- e In design, but
Iinve nothing like such a record for du-

plication. Those who have purchased
the plan give us the reason for their
choice that It is an unusually large and
roomy house for its cost. A careful
examination of the plaus will show
that every inch of spare has boon made

available. In especial, there nre many

lod chambers, mid all are well located
for light, ventlhillon and comfort.

If a man has plenty of money to ex-

pend In the erection of a villa house, he

can afford to Indulge his Individual
taste, lie can make his house reflect

his own personal whims and prefer-

ences. Hut when his means are limited
he naturally seeks most for his money,

and to him It Is tho besit Indorsement
of the accompanying plan that It has
found acceptance many as one hun-

dred and sixty-seve- times. As long as
It Is different from his nelghltor's
house, and Is Individual In Its surround-
ings, It makes no difference to him If
It has been erootod In ninny other
cities or towns. Hut think what one

hundred and sixty-seve- houses mean.
Hrought nil together, they would make
not a hanilet, but quite a village. It Is

certainly the banner record for any set
of plans. It proves that human nature
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!s Imitative and stablishe the fuct
that, wagiMwners feel au interest lu
Improved housing.

(ieneral dimensions: Width through
dUiliiK-rooiuan- kllchou, 20 feet; depth,
Including verauda aud pantry, 37 fet

MONITOR

i, ' V

TF.nnou.

0 Inches. Height of stories: cellar, 7

feet 0 'aches; firsit story, 0 feet (I Inches;
tecond story, 0 feet; attic, 8 feot. Ex-

terior materials: Foundation, stone;
first and second stories, clapboards;
gables, panels and shingles; roof, slate.
Interior finish: Hard white plaster,
pLnwter cornices nnd centers In parlor,
dining-roo- and hall; white flooring
throughout first and second stories ex-

cept lu kitchen, where yellow pine Is

used; spruce flooring In attic; first
story to have double floor with paper
between; trim throughout, white pine;
staircase, ash; panels, under windows
In parlor aud diuluK-room- ; wainscot lu
kitchen; Interior woodwork finished in

hard oil. Colore: All clapboards of first
story, seal brown; chipboards of second
story and all sashes, bright red; trim,
out.slde doors, blinds and rain conduc-
tors, olive; veranda floor, light drown;
veranda celling, oiled; panels In gables,
light brown with olive framing; gable
shingles, oiled.

Accommodations: The principal
rooms and their sizes nre shown by the
lloor plans; cellar under whole house,
with Inside and out.slde entirance nnd
concrete floor; three rooms and hall
and closets finished In attic, as shown
by the plan; set range, Matlonnry
wash-tubf- l, sink nnd boiler, with hot
and cold water In kitchen; open fire-

place in dining-roo- nnd parlor; sliding
doors coniHH-- t parlor nnd dining-roo-

i1 Bed R.,
Bed Room fc3 Wnioio;

E3d Room.

o:2v;.tCIc,s

VjA
SKCOND FLOOR PLAN.

and hall; china closet In dining-roo-

nnd large pantry nud closet In kitchen.
Cost, $12,000, not Including niamteK
range nnd heater. Tho estimate is
ImsiMl on New York prices for material
ami labor, lu many sections of the
country the cost should be less.

Copyright. 1808.

A Dynamo on a Bicycle.
A clever scheme In the way of an elec-

tric lamp for bicycles has boon de-

signed by a Syracuse locksmith named
F. C. H rower. Inside an ordinary bi-

cycle lamp he has placed a tiny Incan-

descent lamp of one-hal- f candle-powe-

The lens In the lamp magnifies this to

five candle-powe- r, giving a light of In-

tense brilliancy.
The current for the lamp is furnished

by a small dynamo, which Is fastened
to the rear forks by means of a clamp.
The power for the dynamo Is generated
by n small rubber wheel fastened nt
the bottom of the dynamo, aud which
plays against the rear tire. The wires
conveying the current to the lamp we
strung through the tubing. A current
of four volts onu be generated when the
wheel Is fairly lu motion. In tho day-

time the power generated for the lamp
Is switched off and used to ring a small
bell. Simply pressing a button lu the
handle bar sets up a great whir nnd
wlilis. Mr. Hrower has several im-

provements lu view, ami when these
nre carried out the lamp will be placed
on the market,

Cuspidors for railroad aud street car
use ure mounted on sliding frames aud
placed lu compartments under the
seats, to be pushed luto posltlou for use
by touching a 'over with tlia foot

PURITAN.

BISCUITS KILLING INDIANS.

Piute Braves Dying; of IndlgeHtlon
Through Kilting Haleratug Cukes.

Nevada, with Its 43,000 white Inhnbl-tnnts- ,

is threatened with even a shrink-
age among its Indians, nil of which
can be traced to the baneful effects of
the snlernttis biscuit. When Lo discov-
ered that he could get a qunrt,of flour
to puff up nnd look palatable by toss-

ing a spoonful of saleratus In the dough
ho at once began operations on those
lines, nnd hot dread was served three
times a day or more, distend of the
healthier, but less palatable acorn
cracker. The squaw caught the Idea of
her buck's civilized appetite nnd stuffed
him full of hot biscuit as he lay In his
tepee nnd ndsorbed what he supposed
was a delicacy.

The result Is that ulne-tenth- s of the
brave Tlutes who are living on Ne-

vada soil are lu the last stages of
dyspepsia incident to an overindul-
gence In snlerntus buns. It Is no un-

common sight along the railroad lines
In Nevada to see a buxom squaw with
a can or two of saleratus lu her grip
taking It home to the enmpoode to
make biscuits for her chief, who eats
his repast unconscious of the fact that
the case of nci! I"'' k'e Hon which car-

ried off his brother up the creek .1 few
days before wns Induced by the saler-
atus biscuit. Ten yenrsj ngo stomach
troubles were unknown niuong the In-

dians of the Western Stntes, owing to
the fact that they consumed only cold
food. An Indians hatred for cooking
placed him in touch with more cold
food than hot, nnd Indigestion was
practically unknown, lint the enslly
prepared nnd cheap saleratus biscuit
came along like the thief In the night
and stole nwny the diaphragm of his
stomach, flooring him for keeps nnd
shortening the census report several
hundred on the Winncmueen reserva-
tion alone. New York Journal.

A Destroyer.
Emperor William Is claiming credit

for the Invention of a new war machine
called a "bnttle-lln- e destroyer." It Is
a sort of motor car of thick steel, with
portholes for machine guns, nnd lu it
nre a dozen soldiers, who nre thus pro-

tected from the enemy. The machine
Is to charge right down Into the ene-

my's Hue, firing volley after volley ns
It goes, nnd, of course, rendering cav-

alry uiuiecessnry. It will mow down
the foe ns It charges them, nnd n few
dozen ought to be saitlielent to nuni-hlhit- e

nn entire army, If not blown up
or stopped by n fnllen tree or diltch,
nnd If the enemy provides easy roads
for their npproneh. It Is hardly neces-
sary to mid that the Emperor's Inven-
tion Is merely the war chariot of the
niK'lents lu a moderu dress, nnd that It
has been talked of nud condemned by
pritctlcnl military men for years. New
York Tribune.

Chase Homestead.
Mrs. Kate Chase Sprngue, who went

to Ohio to present to friends n plan by
which the Salmon P. Chase homestead,
near Washington, might be saved from
foreclosure sale, writes that she has
succeeded lu refunding the debt upon
the place, The property Is valued by
conservative real estate judges at ?150,- -

000. The mortgage on It is for $80,000.
She has practically disposed of $80,000
of long-tim- e certificates of Indebted-
ness, secured by mortgage on the place,
and will lift the matured mortgage.
New York Sun.

Tho Influx to Jerusalem.
During the last few years nenrly

130,000 Hebrews have entered Jerusa-
lem, and the nrrlval of auother host Is

said to be Imminent. Already the rail-

ways are opening the country between
the coast ami Jerusalem and Damas-
cus, and a Hebrew migration on a large
scale mny cause Syria to become once
more of vast Importance In the East.

No ninn enn know what It Is to feel
either old or indignant until a youuc
fellow comes to see tils daughter. ' I

Kxnrt Si:r.

Hi'Tifl

HA LKSLA Dl KH anil SA I.l'.MM wanted, nm-- anil No experti'iice

goods are not satisfactory, money will be refunded, or
photos furnished. Estimates furnished froir. one dozen to one million.

L. P. DAVIS CO. Dept. B, CHICAGO,

CarnuM1! for IMcycli't.
Ordinary bicycles can be used in it

new style of carrousel, has a per-

manent circular guide rail, which car-

ries sliding brackets, having projec-

tions, in which the bicycle frames can
be locked to hold them in an upright'
position to be propelled around tho

OF COI'ltdK.

We all know what toothache is, with tho
nagging, jumping, throbbing of a single
nerve in a single tooth. Now w hen wo

come to re.lect that a system of nerves
concenlraled in some part of the body aro
nil aching at once, with their throbs and
pulsations of pain, we know what the worst
I'linn of neuralgia i. ft is very common,
verv violent, simply because it is very
i.l'ieii, like allowed to tuke its
ow n course. Now it is known as a fact
that whi n St. Jacobs Oil is used mi the
parts nllected, with patient application, tho
pain will succumb nnd relict will certainly
follow. This is true of acute or chronic
cases, founded upon the testimony of many
wlio luive neen curvu ol tne worst lorm.

Sea weeds do not draw nourishment
from the soil at the bottom of tde sea,
but from tho matter held in solution
in sea water.

IIYI'NOTIC IVONDKItS.

No one neeil ko t'i I'nrls now to ce all that
Is marvelous In hypnotism. In the hypnotic
wants of ninny hospitals of thl arc
hvpnotic subjects thut a mere glance, It Is

salil, throws thorn Into the traneo state. Hut
in order to overcome that obstinate kidney
trouble, t tie persistent use of llosietter's Stom-

ach Hitters Is necessary. Use it alo systemat-
ically (of malarial, bilious dyspeptic, rheumatic
and nervous diseases.

"You mean to Bay, Jones, that
you paid fl50 for that suit?" "Well,
I should say not. I had it charged."

A fler belnir Hwlmllt'il by all others, send us stump
for particulars, of Kins Holomon's the
ONl.V renewer of manly strenKth. MAHllN
C11K Mil' A I. CO., 1'. O. Bos HI, Pa,

A n Kansas City preacher
says that his chief ambition in youth
was to become a pirate.

Sll AKK INTO VOUIt SHOES.

Foot-Eas- a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions It's the greatest comfort discov-
ery of the ago. Foot-Eas- e makes
tight-nttin- g or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try
it today. Sold hy all druggists and shoe
stores. l!v mail for 2.r)C. in stamps
package Fit EE. Address Allen 8.Olm-sted- ,

l.e Hoy, N. V.

When civilization reaches the perfect
standard barbers will not eat gnrlio.

CITO Permanently Cured. No ntsor
II I after llrsl day's use of Dr. Kllue's tlrcat
Nerve ltestorer. Send FKKK SU.oo trial
bottle and treatise, HR. B. IL K' 'NIC, Ltd., W
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

.Whistling is practically unknown
among the Icelanders, who regnrd it as
irreligious aud a violation tde di-

vine law.

UNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the.taste and ac-

ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all aud have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAHCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. Kt. W YORK. H.I--
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LATEST SOCIETY FAD
ENAMELED PHOTO BUTTONS
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Tho 1'ope's 1'arls I'roperty.

The pope has just become a Parisian
landlord. As tho result of a lengthy
litigation before the tribunal of Limo-

ges Leo XIII becomes the owner of one
of tho finest private residences in Paris

tho Hotel du PIcBsifl-Helior- on the
Place do la Concorde. Tho dotol, to-

gether with a chateau and lands, was
bequeathed to tde Vatican by the lute
Jliirqniso do Plessis-Holiere- . The heirs
contested the legacy, and for some

time it Boomed that they would win,
as the constitutionality of tho pope
owning property in France seemed
doubtful.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHEH3.
We arc nsserllng tn the courts our ritrlit to the
exclusive use of the wind "CAhTOKIA," and
" riTCIIKK'SCASTOKIA," as our i rnilc Marls.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyaimls, Massachusetts,

as the origiuator of " l'lTCHliR'S CAS I'OKIA,"

the saute thut has borne and does now bear the
(ac simile signature of CHAS. II. FI.KTCHI'.R on

every wrapper. This Is the original " PITCllKk'S
CAhTORIA " which has been used lu the homes

of the mothers of America for over thirty years.

Look Carefully at the wrapper and see that It Is
(lit kind yon have alitaji bought, sad has the
signature of CHAS. II. FLETCHER od the
wrapper. No one has authority from rae to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which

Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

Match S, J897. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

My doctor said I would die, but I'iso's
Cure for Consumption cured me. Amos
Kelner, Cherry Vullcy, 111., Nov. 23, '05.

STAMINA
Strength of Nerve, Vitality, En-e'-'-

Vigor, Vim and Bounce
Are given Into the system b-y-

It Is a nerve tonic an Invlgorant, builds up
vital energy and makes manhood complete, ff
von are Weak read Ir. Handen's new book
"Three Classes of Men," It is worth lot) to any
weak man. It Is free by mall or at the office.
Call or address

SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
953 West WHnhliiffton St., Portland, Or.

Pltun mention thit ftipcr.

fjSSStFKiai
grow paying crops because they're
fresh and always the beat. For

sale everywhere. Rofuse substitutes.
Stick to Perry' Seeds and prosper.
1808 Seed Annual free. Write for It

D. M. FERRY CO., Detroit, Mich.

itwiLAaiiirtg'-faitoi-

1iic9oeoaececcc9f
FOR 14 CENTS
We wish to ti n HO.tiuo new cos- - atumors, ftnuhouev otter
1 I'kir. l:lDv IU.IIh. IDi

1 Fka. Karly Spring Turnip, IOj
e.iirnABi. mm num. nil

" Hisntsrnk Oncuniuef. Wc
" Uuocn Victoria Lettuce, Ko A
" Jimibo Olsnt Oulnn, Vo !

" Drilllsut flower Seeds, Ee '
Worth 91.00, far 14 eonts.

Ahore 10 tikars. worth 91.00. we will l

mail you freo, toset-he- with our j
great Plant and Seed Cataloguo I
upon receipt of this notice ann Ho.
postage. Wo Invite your trade an,1 I

Know wnen yon ones try nalae
nedsvou will nnvemet lions wit
out them. 1'otn.toea at 1.50
n.l!bl.Catalok-aloue6o- . No.P.C.2

S JOIlit A. S1IJ.ER SEED CO., La tROSSS, WIS,

Make money by aucceBtul
speculation in Chicago. WeWHEAT buy ami sell wheat on mar- -
gins. Fortnni'N havn hAn

made on a small Dcgiunnig by trading In fu-

tures. Write for full particulars. Heat of
given. Several years' experience on the

Chicaco Board of Trade, and a thorough know-
ledge of the business. Send for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS & Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokers. Oflicos la
Portland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

YOUR LIVER
Moore's Kevealed Itemed? will do it. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get It from
your druggist or any wholesale drug house, or,
from Stewart & Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

INDIAN WARSr!,8efoV'a?r- -
mntlon Important to nrvlvr mi wlriown of
Indian warvi'U'runs. TAKER A WHITMAN CO.,
Pension and Patent Aitorneys, Washington, D. C.

flr tracing and loeatlnir Gold or Silver
RODS Oie. lost or buried trensures. M.

FOWLEK, Box 3.i7,SoutUlngton,Cotin.

N. F. N. V. No. 1, '98.
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